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INTRODUCTION: 
 
Tsunami was a dream and the rehabilitation is the reality, the destruction caused by the 
dream had put many lives into the paths of ‘gray areas’ of livelihood and habitation. The 
‘gray areas’ are being filled by ASHA through SAHANIVASA in Nellore District.    
 

 
Educational Interventions: 
 

1. We have organized Village level associations to gather once in every fort nightly in 
their respective villages.  Their collective interactions are coordinated to discuss on 
their livelihood issues which includes land, wages, PDS, Employment, Child labour, 
School, Health, Discriminative wages etc., The organizer coordinated the detailed 
discussion on this.   

 
2. Strategically separate associations are formed for both men and women in the 

villages, so that women can gather separately to discuss about the specific women 
concerned issues and also plan for their collective actions to resolve their problems 
drawing support from other male counter part associations.   

 
3. Villages wise data on land and other issues is collected in reflective process which 

is consolidated at mandal level to share the people primarily about the intensity of 
the problem spread over in the mandal.  The collected data on land are categorized 
as described in the above table. 

 
4. Conducted mandal level bi- monthly leaders orientation programs where 2-4 

leaders are selected from each village.  This orientation has take place one full day 
in which people gather from different villages to represent their problems and also 
listen what other say.  This process has helped the leaders to develop the feeling 
that their village level problems do not limit to only to their villages.  This is an 
opportunity to discuss how to overcome the problem. It is not the problem of one 
village or one mandal.   

 
The orientation meetings lead to the collective decision making units where the 
women and men are divided into different responsibility groups to address the 
problem involving in the motivation of their own respective associations.  The 
colleted data from various villages is consolidated at each mandal level and placed 
before the leaders.  Once the consolidated data is provided the leaders generally 
surprised seeing the quantity of land problems in each mandal.  This way they 
develop confidence to address the issues, since they know the details. The general 
rule in this program is that the leaders come for the first meetings should continue 
for one year so that they will learn from the process.  Mandal level orientation 
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meetings become more major resource centers in terms of collecting the problems 
and also helping the leaders to understand the problem in detailed way. 

 
5. In order to expose the issue and also sensitize people on the legal available spaces 

for land distribution, selected positive captions on land has been used for wall 
writings through which the ordinary people try to understand and build confidence 
on land appropriation. These wall writings have taken up extensively in all the 
villages of 5 mandals. We have released two-page pamphlet on the land reforms 
and the legal spaces available to appropriate the land. This pamphlet has helped us 
to reach all the educated youth in the villages who in turn internalize the need of 
supporting the campaign for land appropriation.  

 

Women are the architects of the rehabilitation – women cooperative 
societies:  

Women are considered as secondary human being in the fishing community. While men 
going for fishing, some women involve in fish vending and majority of  others take care of 
the children and  maintain the family. Therefore women are not considered as the 
resource owners. Wife beating,  men addiction to alcoholism, desertion and bigamy, girl 
child marriages and illiteracy are the major visible problems of women.  There are many 
single women in the area who earn their bread by way of selling fish in near by villages 
and in the local markets.  In off seasons they depend on begging in the villages, not for 
cash but for food.  This is the most important group that we have considered for support 
under fish vending. 

 

Due to over alcoholism men always spent their major resources for alcohol and debt is the 
permanent problem among the fishing community. Chennai city based fish business men 
take advantage of addiction to alcohol to exploited of the situation by offering high rate 
of interest (60%) loans to the fishing community. Therefore poverty, malnutrition among 
children and anaemic problems among women are very common.   

It is in the context SAHANIVASA felt to implement rehabilitation through women so that 
the problem of gender inequities and also addressing the problems in perpetual manner 
will take place. 

The following preparatory activities have taken place in the area 

� Women are formed into small groups consists of 15 members from 15 families  
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� One woman from each family has become member of the collective.   

� All the  women in the area formed 72 collectives.  Identified 108 single women who 
depend on fish vending have opened the bank accounts in Pinakini Grameena Bank in 
Sullurpetta..They are given support of R 1000 per head in the initial phase, so that they 
can have fish vending in the local  weekly sandies(village markets) and also nearby 
villages.. They have been performing  well and they will be given support in next two 
phases @ Rs1000 each time. That way they will become self sufficient and develop the 
business  to fully depend to earn their livelihood on fish vending. 

� Mandal level federation is formed with all the elected leaders from 72 women 
collectives. The meetings are conducted once in a month with all the elected leaders of 
village level associations. A formal body is formed with one person  representing from 
each village to the mandal level board. They are considered as executive committee 
members who are represented their village in the mandal level organization. 

 

� Each group of 15 women as a collective planed the rehabilitation needs of the group in 
terms of purchasing boats collectively required material for knitting new nets and fish 
vending  for women headed  most deserving  families  as part of Rehabilitation. This 
way all the Rehabilitation benefits are routed through women’s collectives. In other 
words, women  have managed, controlled and also decided collectively how the 
rehabilitation package is to properly implement to earn their bread and also stop the 
exploitation by the market forces.   

 
Neglected Farmers for any Relief and Rehabilitation: 
 
This project for reclamation of tsunami hit saline land and for regeneration of sustainable 
 livelihood aims at rehabilitating the farming men, women and the landless 
communities  in second line villages as secondary target group, for they could not get 
any kind of  assistance either as immediate relief or as sustainable rehabilitatotary 
process.  
 
The adverse impact of Tsunami is long lasting  -  farmers and the landless worst hit: 
 Thousands of hectares land has been washed away by the seawater causing too much 
saline effect on the cultivable soil.  Farmers have lost their tools and appliances.  Unless 
the land is desalinated, the means of livelihood for the farmers and the landless dependent 
on this land cannot be cultivated and their livelihood would be at stake. We have 
identified 3 block villages in Cuddalore and 2 blocks in Nellore for our intervention - 
reclamation of   land, and regeneration of sustainable livelihood to the affected farming 
community. Agriculture, which has already been a loss prone occupation, due to vagaries 
of natures and by the push and pull factors of the market by various other factors, the 
worst affected are the farmers with long-term effect.  
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Major   Problems   of   the   Tsunami   Affected   Farm   land   for   immediate 
Interventions: 
 

a. The invasion of sea water due Tsunami waves has rendered the land saline and unfit 
for cultivation 

b. The pond and shallow bore-wells of irrigation water has turned saline 
c. Tests conducted at pits with mounds of earth, deposited by Tsunami waves, 

indicate, that the earth is saline up to 3 feet (90 cms.)  
d. Generally, it is observed that the whole flooded area has turned saline, marshy and 

swampy, and 
e. The Seawater, that entered the agricultural land has affected the crops and caused 

withering. 
 

 
 
ADVOCACY 
Every Monday the union leaders and women leaders are taking the issues identified to the 
mandal or district level officers. Chillakur mandal Mahila Samakya have received matching 
loans from the bank equally to their revolving amount which is provided by Sahanivasa. 
Rs.11 lakhs have received by 3 SHG’s @ 3% interest and paying back every month regularly. 
They have achieved drinking water facility, anganwadi school repairs etc. by pulling 
pressure on district level officers and M.L.A. 
 
On the eve of Workers day -1st May The collected data is compiled at every mandal level 
and converted it as a memorandum to the  Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh. These 
memorandums are submitted to the Chief Minister through the Mandal Revenue Officer. 
 
World fisheries day conducted at divisional level. 500 women and 100 men have 
participated in the rally and public meeting at gudur. Chillakur mandal leaders demanded 
for middirevu issue, which is supported to vacate for harbor expansion. Tada mandal 
leaders demanded for justice to the land less SC, ST and BC families who are become 
unemployed and lost their livelihood of fishing in local ponds and streams occupied by 
apache company.  
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Human Rights Day is conducted at the district level and a mass rally and a demonstration 
in front of the government offices in the district headquarters was conducted.  

 

 
Protest to Stop CZM – Report 

 
Background:  
 
CZM is a notification given by the MoEF (Ministry of Environment & Forests) in order to 
develop the coast and the costal areas of India. This notification was developed by Swami 
Nathan committee and it is placed instead of CRZ.What is CZM? It is “Coastal Zone 
Management”. Government is playing the commercial tricks in the name of the 
development telling that all the fishermen groups’ and communities are going to be 
developed with this CZM. How far this is true? The coasts will loose the natural breathe if 
this CZM notification comes in to existence. The government is on the side of tourism and 
industries and if such industries and resorts are established, the fishermen groups those 
who are just depend on the sea will loose their livelihood and the coasts will loose their 
heritage. But the MoEF is saying that the main objective of the notification is protection 
and sustainable development of the coastal stretches and marine environment through 
sustainable costal zone management practices based on sound, scientific principles taking 
into account the vulnerability of the coast to natural hazards, sustainable livelihood for 
local communities, and conservation of ecologically and culturally significant coastal 
resources. This notification shall be called the Coastal Zone Management Notification, 
2007. 

 
It is not a benefit for the common fisher man…..How? 
 

• The fishermen and their traditional communities has no place in the coastal places 
if these notification implements. 

• They have no registration for the lands and the houses in which they live from years 
as the sea shore is their right to live, but government can vacate these people from 
the coastal areas using this notification, if that is implemented 

• Government can sell the land or the coasts to any company or they can use for the 
tourism purpose which can gain up its economy but it has the responsibility to think 
about the fisher group communities those who are living there for the many years.  

• Not only the fisher groups are living there, there are Dalit people who make dry 
fishes and there are carpenters who make the boats as their livelihood, there are 
palm tree workers who only depend up on the products from the palm tree. There 
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are some lacks of people who are living in the coastal areas where their livelihood 
depends on the sea.  

• According to this notification the company or the government has the right to 
occupy the sea up to 22 Kms so that no other person cannot do fishing in that area, 
then what about the traditional fishing groups those who are totally depend on it. 

• There is an act called MFRA (Marine Fishing Regulation Act), according to this act 
the trawlers have to do fishing only beyond 8kms distance from the sea shore. This 
is more benefited for the traditional fisher men and their communities because the 
act can protect the natural resources from the trawlers, but if this CMZ implements 
all this acts can go in vain. 

• If the coastal areas are declared as CMZ, there are categories like CMZ-1, CMZ-2, 
CMZ-3, CMZ-4 any other act cannot be implemented in that area which helps the 
public as same as SEZ’s.  

• This notification makes the traditional fishing communities as workless, as they do 
that work from generations there is no other way for them to work, women should 
migrate to the other areas where they can do only labor work, domestic work 
where women are highly exploited, children may remain as child labor, street 
workers and some times as beggars. All such things happen if this notification 
implements in the coming winter parliamentary sessions.  

 
Stop CMZ: 
Many NGO’s and the communities are making many protests and struggles to stop CMZ. 
The NFF 

 
We have sent the letters to the concerned departments to stop this notification. On August 
9th a movement called Quit CMZ has been organized in the all the coastal districts in co 
ordination with APVVU. August 9th is the memorable day in the Indian History. On 1942, Aug 
9th a movement called Quit India Movement has taken place. This movement address that 
all the Britishers should leave India. In the same way this Quit CMZ was done to stop this 
notification.  The reason to stop the CZM notification is that, the traditional fishing 
community looses their heritage and livelihood because of the CMZ. Still the signature 
campaign is conducted to save the rice of Asia. Nearly 4, 00,000 signs have been done and 
all these were sent to WTO. A caravan is planned between 19th of this month to October 2nd    
in six districts of Andhra pradesh for the expansion of fifth schedule of the Indian 
constitution for all the Adivasi habitations in Andhra Pradesh 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photographs of the Quit CMZ movement on Aug 9th, 2007 before the Collect rate in Nellore Dist 
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Review, planning with community leaders: 
The community leaders gather together once in a  month to discuss on the various issues 
related to the tapping of government resources, need to oppose CZM notification, CRZ etc. 
every week Monday the leaders make a list of the petitions to be submitted to the 
government officials and submit them to the concerned departments.  
 

 
Community leaders meetings 

 
 

Support for Boats – 5 boats supporting 15 families: 
I ANDAGUNDALA 

 Chilakala Narayanamma  

 Kotlapati Bujamma  

 Kotlapai Ragamma  

II GRADHAGUNTA 

 Kotlapati Subamma  

 Reddipalyam Rathnamma  

 Kotlapati Munemma 

III KASINERKANDRIGA 

 Manikula venkatamma  

 Pavalu Munemma  

 Itipakula Polamma  

IV N.M.KANDRIGA 

 Yallambaku Lakshmamma  

 Thupakula Maremma  
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 Budhuru Munemma  

V PEDDAMAMBATTU 

 Chengetti Chinakka  

 Dasarala Chenchamma  

 Budhuru Nagamma  

 

 Support for Nets Knitting  

   MIDDIREVU 

 KAVALIMITTA I 74 Mekala Veeraswamy  

Sl.no  NAMES 75 Mekala Polaiah  

1 Kotlapati Molakayya 76 Mekala Lakshmaiah  

2 Vesuri Kannaiah 77 Mekala Subramanyam  

3 Vesuri Arakaiah 78 Velugu Edukondalu  

4 Thupakula Munaswamy 79 Mekala Polaiah  

5 Mekala Ramesh 80 Manikala Venkataiah  

6 Mekala Gopi 81 Manikala Seshaiah  

7 Vesuri Nagamma 82 Manikala Seenaiah  

8 Kotlapati Munaswamy 83 Manikala Ramamurthy  

9 Kotlapati Balaramaiah 84 Manikala Chenchaiah 

10 Thupakula Papaiah 85 Manikala Sulamaiah 

11 Thupakula Chengaiah 86 Manikala Sanimunemma  

12 Kotlapati Challaiah 87 Velugu Chenchaiah  

13 Kotlapati Prabhu 88 Manikala Chinna Seshaiah  

14 Kotlapati Krishnaiah 89 Thupakula Gajendra  

15 Sathyavedu Radhaiah 90 Manikala Raju  

16 Thupakula Polaiah 91 Mekala Subbaiah  

17 kotlapati Polaiah   

18 Kotlapati Venkataiah  BRAMHANANDA PURAM 

19 Chenchati Polaiah 92 Bandi Subamma  

20 Thupakula Mulasaiah 93 Adipudi Krishnamma  

  94 Kavaragiri Polamma  

 KAVALIMITTA II 95 Kathi Chenchamma  

21 Chenchati Gopal 96 Kavaragiri Chendraiah  

22 Arabi Muragan 97 Manikala Mani  

23 Thupakula Munneiah 98 Patra Chenchamma 

24 Chenchete Gangamma 99 Patra Seshamma  

25 Chenchete Lakshmma 100 Patra Ravamma  

26 Chenchete Chengaiah 101 Thupakula Sarojamma  

27 Thupakula Lakshmi 102 Thupakula Ademma  

28 Vesuri Kannaiah 103 Kathi Pillaiah  

29 Thupakula Ramesh 104 Manikala Venkateshwarulu  

30 Vesuri Nagaru 105 Yakasiri Venkataramanamma  

  106 Thupakula Lakshmaiah  

 GOLLAMALUGU YANADI COLONY 107 Kathi Polaiah  

31 Thupakula Gangamma 108 Manikala Sanjeevamma  

32 Buduru Sandramma 109 Kadiragiri Penshalaiah  
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33 Kotlapati Nagamma 110 Bandi  Kasemma  

34 Challam Senaiah 111 Kadiragiri Lakshmamma  

35 Challam Challa Nagamma 112 Kadiragiri Chenchamma  

36 Thupakula Chinna 113 Kavaragiri Venaktalakshmamma  

37 Thupakula Bujamma 114 Adipudi Narasaiah  

38 Chinthapaudi Nagamani 115 Kavaragiri Bhudevamma  

39 Thupakula Nagarathna 116 Patra Chenchamma  

40 Thupakula Nagaiah 117 Bandi Kasthurayya  

41 Manikala Santhi 118 Kathi Ramayya  

42 Thupakula Lakshmi 119 Kavaragiri Subramanyam  

43 Nagamunthala Nagaiah 120 Kavaragiri Vedukondalu  

44 Chencheti Venkatamma 121 Kathi Subramanyam  

45 Manikala Ramanamma 122 Kathi Venkatalakshmamma  

46 Thupakula Chengamma 123 Patra Jyothi  

47 Adduru Ankamma 124 Manikala Subbamma  

48 Pannuru Ramanamma 125 Manikala Polamma  

49 Rapuri Munaswamy 126 Kavaragiri venkata ramanamma  

50 Pannuru Santhi 127 Kavaragiri Ravamma  

51 Chencheti Vimala 128 Manikala Lakshmamma  

52 Thonda Thirupalamma 

53 Thupakula Seenaiah 

54 Chevuri Pollamma 

55 Thupakula Nagaraju 

56 Thupakula Lakshmi 

57 Thupakula Sivagami 

58 Penbeti Pollaiah 

59 Thupakula Muthyalamma 

60 Manikala Subbarathnamma 

61 Thupakula Gnanaiah 

62 Thupakula Kasamma 

63 Thupakula Shobhana 

  

 KARIJATHA ST COLONY 

64 Amburu Nagaiah 

65 kaurigiri Chenchamma 

66 Amburu Venkataiah 

67 Amburu Subramanyam 

68 Guduru Chenchaiah 

69 Chilakala Suganamma 

70 Penbeti Desaiah 

71 Jadala Magaiah 

72 Jadala Chenchu Krishnaiah 

73 Adduru Pollaiah 
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Support for damaged houses: 
 

 T. PATNAM   LINGAVARAM  

1 Dasi Venkataramanamma W/O 
Chenchamma  

28 Koduru Masthanamma W/O 
Sriramulu  

2 Ingilala Polamma  W/O Edukondalu  29 Aavula Polamma W/O 
Tangolaiah  

3 Nellupudi Muthyalamma W/O 
Ramanaiah  

30 Vavila Lakshmidevamma W/O 
Govindaiah  

4 Kamatham Pothamma W/O Babu  31 Akkaiahgari Lingamma W/O 
Lingaiah  

5 Iduri Subamma W/O Pollaiah  32 Dhana Ramamma W/O 
Ramanaiah  

6 Peneti Chandramma W/O Srinivasulu  33 Ilapu venkatammma W/O 
Ramanaiah  

7 Ingilala Venkatamma W/O Haranadh  34 Ingilala Anamma W/O 
Ramanaiah  

8 Thummuru Ramanamma W/O 
PEnchulaiah  

35 Mugalingamma W/O Ramaiah  

9 Nellupudi Lakshmidevamma  36 Nellipudi Ramanamma W/O 
Edukondalu  

10 Inugunta venkatamma W/O Malladri  37 Paruchuri Nanemma W/O 
Lingaiah  

11 Pamula venkatamma w/o VEnkataiah  38 Thani Subamma W/O 
Masthanaiah  

12 Ingilala Bagyamma W/O Ramanaiah   39 Katlari Nagamma W/O 
Narasinhulu  

 MOMIDI  40 Kolamgari Lakshmamma W/O 
Srinivasulu  

13 Dara Pichamma W/O Vallaiah   PALLIPALYAM 

14 Iduri Mangamma W/O Ramanaiah  41 Chambeeta  Chellammma  

15 Balli Ishwaramma W/O 
Venkateshwarlu  

42 Pamala Radha  

16 Yarramathi Kanthamma W/O Kondaiah  43 Itupakulu Yallamma 

 VARAGALI   GOLLAMALLUPU  

17 Baktham gari Achamma W/O Pollaiah  44 Thupakula Chengamma 

18 Katuri Gnanamma W/o Mastanaiah  45 Ponnuru shanthi  

19 Pamanji Thirupamma W/O Pollaiah  46 Rudhuru sundaramma  

20 Vaila Kamakshamma W/O Ramanaiah  47 Thondaru Thirupalamma  

21 Akkaiahgari Padmamma W/O Shekar   GUMMALADIBBA – ST COLONY 

22 Pamanji Mangalammma W/O Lingaiah  48 Kotlapati Mahalakshmamma 
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23 Akkaiah gari Anjamma W/O 
Ramakrishnaiah  

49 Kotlapati Lakshmi  

24 Akkaiahgari Ramamma w/o 
Subbaramaiah  

25 Bucharipolamma W/O Mela  

26 Mulyala Naguramma W/O Molakaiah  

27 Pamanji Ramanamma  

 

 
 
 

Conclusion: 
 

We thank ASHA for the support extended to carry on this program and we know 
without the partnership of ASHA we will not be able to render the services to the 
tsunami victims in Nellore District.  
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SAHANIVASA 
#22-977/1, Murugani palli Road, Chittoor (A.P), 517001, INDIA. 

Comparative Half yearly Statement of Accounts Period from1st April-2007 to 31
st
 Dec-2007 

Tsunami Programme Supported by ASHA 
 

Sl.No. 
Particulars Budget Expenses Balance 

I. Rehabilitation Programme:    

1. Support for Boats 65,000.00 65,000.00 - 

2. Support for Nets Knitting 5,12,000.00 5,14,864.00 -2,864.00 

3. Support for Damaged houses 73,500.00 74,355,00 -855.00 

4. Travel and Transportation of Materials 5,000.00 5,256.00 -256.00 

5. Formation of women credit Co-operative 

Society 

3,600.00 3,600.00 - 

6. Review and Planning with the community 

leaders once in a month for a day 

3,600.00 3,665.00 -65.00 

II Project Facilitation:    

7. Salary of an Organiser 8,400.00 8,400.00 - 

8. Organiser Travel and Moped fuel and 

maintenance 

3,600.00 4,225.00 -625.00 

9. District Coordinator Travel and 

monitoring 

3,600.00 3,106.00       494.00 

10. Office Rent and Maintenance in Tada 2,400.00 2,400.00 - 

11. Documentation, Phones and 

Communication  

2,000.00 2,281.00 -281.00 

 Total Rs. 6,82,700.00 6,87,152.00 -4,452.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 
(PRESIDENT)   (SECRETARY/TREASURER) 

For SHANIVASA        For SAHANIVASA 
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SAHANIVASA 
#22-977/1, Murugani palli Road, Chittoor (A.P), 517001, INDIA. 

Receipts & Payments Period from1st April-2007 to 31
st
 Dec-2007 

Tsunami Programme Supported by ASHA 
 

Sl.No. 
Particulars Receipts Payments 

 
To Opening Balance 329.50  

 To Grant Received from ASHA for Tsunami 

Programme 

6,85,574.19 

 

 To Bank Interest 1,250.00  

I. By Rehabilitation Programme:   

1. Support for Boats  65,000.00 

2. Support for Nets Knitting  5,14,864.00 

3. Support for Damaged houses  74,355,00 

4. Travel and Transportation of Materials  5,256.00 

5. Formation of women credit Co-operative 

Society 

 3,600.00 

6. Review and Planning with the community 

leaders once in a month for a day 

 3,665.00 

II Project Facilitation:   

7. Salary of an Organiser  8,400.00 

8. Organiser Travel and Moped fuel and 

maintenance 

 4,225.00 

9. District Coordinator Travel and monitoring  3,106.00 

10. Office Rent and Maintenance in Tada  2,400.00 

11. Documentation, Phones and Communication   2,281.00 

 

By Closing Balance 
 1.69 

 Total Rs. 6,87,153.69 6,87,153.69 

 

 
 

P.Suria Rajini 
Director, 
Sahanivasa 


